etr. PRESENTS

YTH LIVE GLOBAL 2021

HIGHLIGHTS

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Latanya Mapp Frett
President and CEO
Global Fund for Women

PLENARY SPEAKERS

Dr. Titilayo Shodiya
Co-host of the Dope Labs podcast and Deputy Quality Manager, NIST

Project LIYT Next Youth Innovators
Pitch competition for HIV prevention innovations

VISITING OUR EXHIBITION HALL
Participate in discussion forums and networking breaks

SCAVENGER HUNT
Hosted by Commando, a LGBTQ Marketing & Advertising agency

SOCIAL EVENT
Sponsored by ViiV

etr. ythlive.org
Virtual Global Conference 2021 OCTOBER 4-6 ythlive.org

REGISTER TODAY! →
SELECTED WORKSHOPS, BREAKOUT SESSIONS, & POSTERS

Introduction to Trauma-Informed Treatment with Youth and Young Adults
Institute for Health and Recovery

The Role of Social Listening to Inform Youth-Targeted Social Media Campaigns: the Merci Mon Heroes in Francophone West Africa
Tulane University

Shut Down but Not Shut Out: Improving Remote Connection with Youth
OkaySo

Strategies and Lessons Learned Recruiting and Engaging Indigenous Youth to co-Design Health Interventions
University of Colorado

Supporting Youth Health and Empowerment with Sexual and Reproductive Health Apps
Hesperian Health Guides

Empowering Black Youth Through Public Health Education and Technology
Code Tenderloin

Mental Health, Digital Dilemmas, and the Social-Emotional Lives of Youth
Common Sense Education

Designing a Mixed-Media Gender and Sexual and Reproductive Health Intervention with Participation from Young People Living in Uttar Pradesh, India
Ci3 at the University of Chicago

Sex Ed in 280 Characters or Less Planned Parenthood Federation of America

Youth Perspectives on Primary Care: Results of a National Text Message Poll
Adolescent Health Initiative and ETR

How to Teach Porn Literacy without Using Porn
Center for Community Solutions

The Sext Exp School: Adapting a Peer Education Program to an Online Format
Colorado Health Network

Youth Leading the Way to an AIDS-Free Generation Z: A Digital Call to Action
EGPAF Global

Lessons From Adapting an in-Person Sexual and Reproductive Health Curriculum for Distance Learning
University of California San Francisco

Identifying and Linking Youth to Mental Health Care in Communities Affected by COVID-19 in Peru
Socios En Salud Sucursal, Peru

Clubhouse as a Source of Adolescent Sexual and Reproductive Health Information in Nigeria
Ifunanya Dibiaezue, University of California, Berkeley

Selfsea: An App Co-Designed with Young People that Centers Identity in Conversations About Health
Peer Health Exchange

How to Use Minecraft as a Safe and Engaging Space to Teach About Healthy Relationships
Stand Strong

Repurposing Old School Technology to provide Innovative Mental Health Care to Adolescents in Uganda and Zambia during COVID-19
Strong Minds Uganda

Tap the App: Empowering communities to co-create and implement tailor-made sexuality education programs in Latin America
TabuTabu

Using Interactive Chatbot-Powered Education to Combat Teen Trafficking in Nepal
Tangible AI LLC

Evaluation of Mobile Health Applications Available for Refugees
Slum and Rural Health Initiative Research Academy

MORE TO COME SOON!